English language exams
recognised at the Baccalaureate

The exams administered by the British Council are recognised as a linguistic
competency within the Baccalaureate starting in 2010, according to Decision no
5794/ 29.10.2009, issued by Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sport. The
decision refers to a series of exams that evaluate the knowledge of modern languages
such as: English, French, German, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese.
The exams administered by the British Council Romania which are recognised by the
Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sport are the following:
 IELTS – International English Language Testing System 
 PET – Cambridge English Preliminary 
 PET for Schools – Cambridge English Preliminary for Schools 
 FCE – Cambridge English First 
 FCE for Schools – Cambridge English First for Schools 
 CAE – Cambridge English Advanced 
 CPE – Cambridge English Proficiency 
 BEC – Business English Certificate 
Students that already hold a certificate must bring a certified copy of it together with an
application form to the School Secretariat where they will take the final exam.

IELTS is the world’s proven English test for over 20 years. Over 2 million candidates take
the test each year to start their journeys into international education and employment.
IELTS is recognised by more than 8,000 institutions across 135 countries (3,000 are
from USA including Ivy League).
Find out more information about registrations.

Cambridge English Language Assessment offers the world’s leading range of
certificates for learners of English, taken by 3 million people, in 130 countries and are
recognised by more than 13,500 universities and employers internationally.
Increased availability of Cambridge English exams from 2010 through ComputerBased Testing: Opportunities for students to sit for Cambridge English examinations
have increased by 50% from 2010, as more exam sessions have been added to the
calendar. The increased exam sessions are available to take as computer-based testing.
Students still have the opportunity to take the paper-based versions of the test, which will
allow centres and schools greater flexibility.
Find out more information about registrations.

English language exams
recognised at the Baccalaureate

The Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sport in Romania now joins the
13,500 organisations who accept the Cambridge English language qualifications as a
proof of the English language competency in different situations: admission to higher
education institutions, enhanced career prospects or emigration.
Cambridge English Language Assessment offers you the opportunity to choose the exam
that best fits your needs from a wide range of tests.

The right exam for you – the full range of Cambridge English exams









General English (KET, PET, PET for Schools, FCE, FCE for Schools, CAE, CPE)
The General English exams are known throughout the world. They give you
practice in using English in a wide variety of contexts, relevant to work, study and
leisure activities. 



Professional English (BEC, ILEC, ICFE) 
These exams cover the same range of language skills as the General English
exams but are ideal if you want to prove to an employer that you can use English
in different business situations. 



Academic English (IELTS) 
If you want to study in an English-speaking country and you need to prove your
ability to follow a course taught in English, these are the exams for you. 



Young Learners English (YLE) 
These tests are aimed at children aged 7—12 and provide a stimulating and
enjoyable way of assessing a child's level of English. 



Teaching Awards (TKT) 
Cambridge English Language Assessment also offers internationally recognised
qualifications for new and experienced English language teachers. 






